
Due to a lease term expiration, the client needed to empty two 60,000

sq. ft. buildings and one 20,000 sq. ft. building of all furniture, fixtures

and equipment (FF&E) assets. In addition, all FF&E assets must be

carefully prepared and stored for redeployment to other locations in

the United States and Canada.
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Client Need 

As the local service provider for this organization, Daryl Flood Relocation

& Logistics’ Commercial Moving division was tasked to work directly with

the FF&E Program Manager to accomplish this building clear out within

the six-week deadline. Daryl Flood crews worked diligently to empty

140,000 sq. ft. of FF&E assets, package them for shipment and store

them in our secure warehouse. Each asset was labeled and inventoried

to ensure seamless redeployment. 

How We Helped

• Office Moving Services 

• Project Management Services 

• Secure Warehouse Storage 

• FF&E De-Installation Services 

Key Services

106 Bobtail 
Truckloads

140,000 sq. ft. 
 Emptied

6 Weeks to  
Complete

To clear out three campus buildings of

FF&E assets within a six-week

deadline, ensuring all assets are

carefully protected and stored until

redeployment. 

Goal 

“My account managers were engaged, responsive, and asked great

questions participating in project meetings early on to ensure that full

scope of work was accounted for, and that pricing was accurate. They

were so easy to work with as we implemented the distribution strategy,

which included a rigorous furniture swap out schedule at our corporate

headquarters. When you engage with a company like Daryl Flood, who

has partners across the U.S., you are paying for the assurance that

someone is going to truly digest the information and take ownership of

the entire process from de-installation and storage, to transfer and re-

installation. I can rely on them to be responsive, provide updates

quickly, and flex to the constant changes. They have been instrumental

to our success, and I would absolutely recommend them.” 

-FF&E Program Manager 

What Our Customer Said
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